OF JOHN AUBREY
that the prime of Aubrey's youth and early manhood had coincided
with the period of the Commonwealth and it seems clear from the
vehemence of his defence of Milton's politics, that he had himself
become a theoretical Republican. Whatever he wrote against Monarchic,
Aubrey said, was out of no animosity to the King's person, or owt of any
faction or interest) but out of a pure Zeale to the Liberty of Mankind, which he
thought would be greater under afre state than under a Monarchiall government.
His being so conversant in L,ivy and the Roman authors, and the greatness
he saw donne by the Roman commonwealth, and the vertue of their great Com-
manders indue*t him to. And there could be no doubt that the prestige
of England had increased under the Protectorate. Then too Aubrey
had mixed constantly with the leaders of the Republic : I heard Oliver
Cromwell Protector tell the Lord Arundell of Wardour at Dinner at Hampton-
Court 1657, $at He &ad been in all the Counties of England, and that the
Devonshire Husbandry was the best. His membership of the Rota was,
therefore, merely the logical outcome of his Republican leanings, but
in February 1660, upon the unexpected turne upon Generall Monke's comeing-
in, all these aerie modells vanished, and Aubrey was soon on the other
side, involved in the thick of the negotiations for the restoration of
the King. Thomas Mariett, who every day was tampering with George
Monk, stayed with Aubrey during the parleying, and once again
Aubrey's laziness caused him regret. 'Every night late, he said, I had
an account of all these Transactions in bed, which like a Sott as I was, I did
not, while fresh in Memorie, committ to writing. But he did find time to
inform Thomas Hobbes of what was in the wind and to advise him
to come to London at once, so as to redintegrate ^ his favour with his
Majesty, as soon as the King arrived.
Aubrey grew quite lyrical over the King's restoration, when it
was accomplished, and it was left to Anthony Wood to see the ugly
side of the business. The divines hurriedly putting on " the most
prelaticall garbe that could be " did not escape his jaundiced eye and
he watched with scorn while those " that bore the faces of demure
Saints, would now and then put out a wanton (in plaine terms, a baudy)
expression, and, as occasion served, a pretty little Oath." But even
he had to admit that " after the King carne in I never heard of any that
were troubled in conscience or that hung himself, as in Oliver's time,
when nothing but praying and preaching was used." For there was
no doubt that life under the Commonwealth had been an appalling
strain; and Aubrey says in his life of Wenceslas Hollar, I remember
he told me that when he first came into England (which was a serene time of
Peace) that the people, both poore and rich, did looke cheerfully, but at his
return, he found the Countenances of the people all changed, melancholy, spight-
full, as if bewitched.
When the excitements of the King's homecoming had begun to
pall, Aubrey accompanied A. Ettrick into Ireland for a moneth ; and
returning were like to be ship-wrackt at Holyhead, but no hurt donne. Despite
this narrow escape, Aubrey came back from bis holiday refreshed in
spirit and bubbling over with ideas for work—for other people to
carry out. From N. Wales I went into Ireland, he wrote to Thomas
Hobbes, where I saw the manner of living of the natives, scorning industry
and luxury, contenting themselves only with things necessary. That kingdom
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